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HOPEITES 'ht Jlntfytv 
Volume XXXVII Hope College, Holland, Michigan. Sept. 21 1927 
VACATION SEES 
ALUMNI ACTIVE IN 
MANY FIELDS 
1EV. M. A. DE WOLF ORDAINKD A8 
NEW MISSION WORKER 
IN INDIA 
WEDS AN EASTERN GIRL 
Other Hope UradH Wed At Holland; 
Rev. R. J. H.m-ker Accepts 
Call To Eont 
Members of the class of '21 will 
note with interest the recent wed-
ding of Miss Ruth Lawsing Scudder 
of Albany. New York, to Rev. Martin 
Arcnd De Wolf. '21. of Rochester. 
New York. The wedding occurred on 
the twenty—fourth of August in the 
chapel of the Madison Avenue Re-
formed church in Albany. The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev. Dr. 
William I. Chamberlain of New York 
City, assisted by the Rev. Henry J . 
Scudder of New Brunswick, New Jer-
sey. The bride was attended by her 
Rev. M. A. De Wolf 
sisters, Mrs. Milton Wead of Pough-
keepsie. New York, and by Mrs. D. 
Cameron of Albany, Mr. Prank 8. De 
Wolf wau best man for his brother. 
The former Miss Scudder Is the 
daughter of Professor and Mrs. Jared 
W. Scudder of Albany. Mr. Scudder, 
a distinguished Latin scholar, is an 
instructor In the Albany Academy 
and has written a number of Latin 
text books. Mrs. De Wolf comes 
from a family of teachers and mis-
sionary workers which has had mem-
bers in India for three generations. 
While Mrs. De Wolf was vice- prin-
cipal of a girls' school at Chlttoor, 
India, and Mr. De Wolf was instruc-
tor in English and Bible in Voorhees 
College, Vellore .South India, the 
two met in the course of their acti-
vies. After teaching in Voorheees 
College one year, Mr, De Wolf was 
made principal of the Arcot Mission 
College at Tindivanam, South India. 
Upon the completion of his three 
year term in India, Mr. De Wolf re-
turned to the United States tb take 
a three year theological course in the 
Hartford (Conn.) Theological Semi-
nary. 
On August 7, 1027, Mr. De Wolf 
was ordained in the Pirst Reformed 
church of Rochester, New York, of 
which he is a member. He is the 
first missionary from tha t church to 
ained. The Rev. Garret Honde-
nk. '00. pastor of the church, pre-
slded and read the form. 
The Rev. R. D. Van Wagenen. pas-
tor of the Reformed church at In ter-
laken, and at present president of 
the Classic of Rlchester, preached the 
sermon. The Rev. J . J . De Kraker. 
. '08. who was a former pastor of the 
church, gave the charge to Mr. De 
Wolf. The Rev. Oerrit H. Hospera, 
'84. read the scripture. The church 
choir and a men's triple quartet te 
furnished the music. 
A farewell reception was held for 
Mr. and Mrs. De Wolf in the Pirst 
Reformed church, Rochester, N. Y., 
September 6, 1027. at which a purse 
was given to them. On September 
15. 1027. Mr. and Mrs. De Wolf plan 
to aall from New York City for India. 
' i where they will engage In missionary 
work. Knroute they will visit Eng-
land. Holland, Germany, Turkey and 
the Holy Land. They will arrive In 
India about Thanksgiving time. Mr. 
De Wolf will be supported by the 
' ' P i n t Reformed church of Roches-
tor, of which he is a member, and 
Mrs. De Wolf will be supported by 
her church, t he Madison Avenue Re-
formed church, of Albany New York. 
NEW HOPE CATALOGUE 
LISTS ONLY ONE CHANGE 
Pew changes appear in the latest 
publication of the Hope College 
Bulletin. The principal alteration 
is that made in the public speaking 
requirements for classical s tudents 
who plan to enter the ministry. Dr. 
J . B. Nykerk announces t ha t it is 
now compulsory for these students 
to receive credit for five hours of 
public speaking, whereas, the col-
lege formerly required three hours. 
Thio change is regarded as being 




AT NEW PRICES 
COLONIAL MEMORIAL CHAPE TO DISPLACE 
WINANTS BUILDING AS A PLACE OF WORSHIP 
FOUR EXCELLENT PROGRAMS ARE 
DEMANDING STUDENT 
SUPPORT 
WORK ON BEAUTIFUL NEW 
EDIFICE TO BE HASTENED 
BEFORE WINTER 
Old and new Hopeites arrived at 
school to find the sturdy founda-
tions of the Colonial M e m o r i a l 
Chapel entirely completed on the 
southwest corner of the campus. 
Plans are ready to rush the work 
on this quarter of a million dollar 
cdlflcc and the cornerstone will prob-
ably be laid on October 10 or 11. 
Architect W. K. Johnson of Chi-
cago, who also planned the Wlnants 
chapel, presents a drawing of the 
new hall which is to be of Gothic 
architecture. I t is to be of a modi-
fled American Gothic style with no 
gargoyles. An idea of the size of the 
beautiful building may be obtained 
from the height of the planned tower 
which is one hundred feet. This fire-
pro Y-co 'wtnx t lon to be open a? a 
community auditorium which will 
wa t two thousand people on the 
main fioor and gallery. The spac-
ious gallery will be lighted by several 
artistic windows which have been 
contributed as memorials. Other au-
ditorium equipment includes a thirty 
thousand dollar pipe-organ which is 
to be secured. Uniqueness is pro-
vided in the Interior furnishings by 
the pulpit furni ture which is to be 
constructed in a mission manual 
training school in India. Under the 
direction of Mr. Wm. Rottschafer, a 
Hope graduate, the furni ture will be 
made from rose-wood by Indian stu-
dents according to the plans drawn 
by a Grand Rapids furni ture drafts-
man. The lower fioor of the chapel 
will contain several rooms for the 
Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.. The 
chair of Bible will be transferred 
from Van Raalte Hall to an adequate 
room on this floor. Contractor Prank 
Dyke is now delayed in carrying on 
the work thru the lack of stone 
which are being obtained from Indi-
ana quarries. A biblical touch is 
suggested by the manufacture of 
these stones, in that , like the con-
struction of Solomon's temple, all 
chiseling is accomplished at the 
stone-pits and everything arrives 
complete at the building site. 
Numerous donors are to be given 
credit for making the chapel a pos-
sibility. Dr. and Mrs. J. Bancroft 
Hill lead the contributors with a gift 
of 150.000. Mr. C. M. McLean and 
sons appear as stable financial givers 
who increased their gif t by the ad-
dition of Deagon chimes as a mem-
orial to the Mrs. C. M. McLean. Tills 
set of chimes is composed of twenty-
two tubes and will be placed in the 
chapel tower. Besides other indivi-
dual donors, the graduating class of 
1016, known as the Pageant class, 
will present a large rose window for 
the west side of the chapel. Several 
smalftr memorial awards will help to 
make the new chapel the finest of 
any college in Michlagan. 
Colonial Memorial Chapel will be 
the four th chapel which the college 
has constructed during its history. 
The oldest Hope graduates can re-
call tha t the first chapel was located 
in the basement of Van Vleck Hall. 
This meeting place was replaced by 
a wooden structure built on the 
present site of the Carnegie Gym-
nasium and erected under the su-
pervision of the class of '66. This 
primitive structure served the double 
purpose of chapel and gymnasium. 
A small wood-heater was the only 
convenience known in the building 
and served to limber the cold Joints 
of praying and playing Hopeites. An 
Interesting replica of this chapel is 
now on display In the college mus-
eum. The present Wlnants Chapel 
was the third Hope place of worship. 
Dr. Kollen, then college president, 
was most active in obtaining this 
donation. The money was contri-
buted by Mrs. Wlnants in memory 
of Captain Wlnants. Graves Hall was 
erected in connection with this 
building and has served for some 
time as the college library. Wlnants 
chapel has lonff been the pride of 
the campus and has been admired by 
various artists. The appropriate lo-
cation of this building helped to 
causo the well known American 
sculptor, Lorado Taf t of Chicago to 
remark tha t the Hope campus was a 
"friendly campus." 
The beauty of the Norman archi-
tecture of the Wlnants Chapel will 
In no way be marred or altered by 
the changes which have been plan-
ned. The chapel room will be con-
verted Into a library space which has 
become a great need. Along with this 
expansion will be the creation of ad-
ministration offices In the old build-
ing. These plans are to be carried 
out as soon as the new chapel can 
be occupied. 
Hoping to popularize the taste for 
worth-while programs. Dr. J . B. Ny-
kerk has again arranged for a four 
number lyceum course to be offered 
at extremely low prices durllng the 
fall of the year. 
The lyceum course has been man-
aged by Prof. Nykerk during the past 
several years and has met with var-
ied results. 
Finding that Interest In really high 
class programs Is waning, and facing 
r. two hundred flfty dollar deficit 
from last year, the professor Is mak-
ing one last a t tempt to sell the 
course to every student by offering 
stoson tickets for three dollars each. 
Reservations will be made for fifty 
ccnt, seventy-five cent and one dol-
lar seats. But the price of the pro-
gram is considered one of It 's weakest 
talking points when the class of en-
ter t a n m e n t s Is considered. In t he 
four numbers, two plays are offered. 
"Abraham Lincoln" by J o h n Drink-
water, hailed as one of t he greatest 
American '-tage s u c c e s s , is to sut 'sfy 
any taste for great drama. "A mes-
sage From Mars," a screaming suc-
cess as a comedy will answer any re-
quest for something f u n n y . Music 
lovers will be provided with a real 
treat when the following artists ap-
pear on the second program: Miss 
Edna Swanson Ver Haar, Contralto, 
Miss Margaret O'Connor, harpist, Mr. 
Stanley Deacon, baritone and Mr. 
Hubert Carlln, Pianist. 
The nature of the four th number 
la not definitely known, bu t . it will 
probably consist of some fine lecture. 
I t Is these numbers tha t Dr. Nykerk 
hopes to see every s tudent enjoy a t 
a most reasonable price. Students 
ticket sellers should experience no 
difficulty in finding eager buyers. 
MEN'S SOCIETIES 
DECIDE TO RUSH 
Professor Hager Returns From European Countries 
With Valuable Knowledge For Bible Instruction 
UNPOPULAR PLAN FORCED UPON 
THE ORGANIZATIONS BY 
DEADLOCK 
GAINS VALUABLE EXPERIENCE BY 
MAKING THOROUGH TOUR OF 
HOLY LAND 
RUSH, is the watch word of all 
the Societies on t h e Campus. 
The radical decision was made when 
the committee composed of the pres-
idents of the various organizations 
failed to come to a common agree-
ment on rushing rules. Since no 
agreement, hence no regulation. 
Proe lance rushing has never been 
popular on the Hope Campus. The 
women Societies have operated under 
an agreement for some time and 
up upti l this year the Men's clubs 
have operated likewise. What the new 
system will hold forth Is still a mys-
tery and no doubt will have a bear-
ing In next years method of tak-
ing In new members. 
Heretofore the Preshmen have been 
given a chance to visit each society 
without being pledged. This has giv-
en him plenty of time to make his 
decision as well as allowing the Socie-
ties a chance to look him over. This 
seems the fairer plan to follow and 
no doubt If this year's method falla 
a definite regulation will be per-
menently adopted. 
m 
> ; (Continued on P a g e 4> 
"There's th is much to It—y'gotta 
keep upon your tots if you're gonna 
make foot-prints on the sands of 
timer 
"Opportunity spells the whole dif-
ference between Europe and America" 
was the comment of Professor Harry 
Hager, heard of the Hope College Bible 
Department when he recently re-
turned from a summer tr ip abroad. 
Professor Hager spent some ten 
weeks In the old world with a travel-
ing expedition and rambled Inde-
pendently for about two weeks. 
Leaving Hope about June 1, the 
college Instructor traveled to New 
York where he Joined an expedition 
of clergymen bound for the Holy 
Land. An uneventful tr ip brought Mr. 
Hager to the border of the "promised 
land". Primitive agricultural meth-
ods and the desolate barrenness of 
the land were the outstanding char-
acteristics of th is area. Farmers still 
plow and thresh In exactly the same 
manner which their forefathers used. 
The professor expressed the opinion 
that much of the land might become 
arrable if the citizens were acquaint-
ed with modern irrigation. 
Thrills were not absent from this 
barren country when Professor Hager 
and his party reached Damascus. As 
they, according to custom, were 
taking the afternoon ilesta a slight 
earthquake was felt. The travelers 
sought an open space but found t ha t 
the tremor was not serious. No citi-
zens were killed and only some old 
buildings were badly cracked, which 
according to Mr. Hager "they badly 
needed." Inadequate means of com-
munication kept the party Ignorant 
of the seriousness of the quake In 
Jerusalem unti l they reached a port 
city. All news Is censored by the 
French government. In this region 
becausc of the trouble with the 
Druses. In general. Professor Hager 
beliercs Palestine to be Interesting 
from a technical point of view. Bible 
students gain much by visiting this 
stage of biblical drama. To-day, the 
land is believed to hold the seeds of 
the next. war. Relations are very 
strained in this region and authori-
ties agree tha t some difficulty Is dan-
gerously apt to set the nations at 
arms. 
"Sunny Italy" next held the a t ten-
tion of the Itinerant group. Evidenc-
es of the Mussolini reign were appar-
ent In the Improved rail service and 
generally Improved at t i tude of rail-
way officials Whereas, to formerly 
check your baggage th ru in Italy 
meant Indeed tha t you were " th ru" 
with It. to-day. reliable service Is 
given. .Professor Hager believes the 
Mussollnlan dictatorship to be a 
temporary affair since it is based 
mainly on coerced popularity. How-
ever, at present, the people are work-
ing and appear quite contended. The 
cultural atmosphere of the Italian 
shores impressed the traveling clergy-
men. Young children were noticed 
to enthusiastically enjoy tome of the 
most classical music a t public band 
conoerU while American travelers 
considered it quite beyond their 
range of appreciation Especially the 
southern part of Italy was found to 
be rich in culture and young school 
children were aspiring to becoming 
great artists. Italy was considered the 
real store-house of worth-while 
sights. The party visited Mt. Vesuvius 
only one day before a somewhat ser-
ious eruption which destroyed some 
hu t s and cottages and killed one 
person. Prof. Hager obtained some 
Interesting moving picture scenes of 
this spitting crater. 
Thrif t and ambition of the Ger-
man people, endeared th is Rhenlc 
race to the Hager party a f t r r a short 
stay. Hospitality seemed to dominate 
every service which the Germans 
gave to the traveling Americans. Fac-
tories were found to be running ten 
hours per day and six days per 
week.' Mr. Hager and his group of 
friends really felt tha t t he former 
Allied enemy had settled down to 
work and would some day win the 
heart of the world. 
But even as they lef t Germany, 
loving the Germans, so they left 
Prance, hating the French. The well-
known hateful a t t i tude of the French 
toward Americans was of ten mani-
fested by the excessive prices which 
were charged the tourists. The French 
franc was low. French grangers seem-
ed to prosper. The country's Internal 
wealth seemed sufficient t o raise the 
franc. But the fickle French were 
spending all their energy in hating 
the so-called Shylock. In short, i t 
seems tha t - the French inspire ha te 
because they simply refuse to settle 




NEW FACES SEEN 
ON HOPE FACULTY 
AS SCHOOL OPENS 
MRS. DUNWOODY NEW ASSISTANT 
TO MRS. FENTON IN 
MUSIC WORK 
'25 GRAD TEACHES FRENCH 
Rev. E. P. McLean Is Chosen To 
Teach In English And Rhetoric 
Department 
Announcement is made by Hope 
college of the appointment of Beulah 
Harper Dunwoody, contralto, former-
ly of Washington, D. C., and Tarry-
ton, N. Y., as teacher of voice and 
singing. 
Mrs. Dunwoody's early training was 
received In the conservatory at Ypel-
lantl, Mich., with the late Frederick 
H. Pease. Prom Ypsllantl she went 
to Washington, D. C., where she 
studied several years the Shakesper-
lan method of breathing and sing-
ing under t he direction of Sydney 
Lloyd Wrlghtson, and later studied 
personally with the celebrated teach-
er, William Shakespeare of London, 
England, considered one of the great-




In New York City Mrs. Dunwoody 
coached with Edkar Schofield and 
Ellmer Zoller, the lat ter the coach 
of the celebrated Edward Johnson of 
the Metropolitan Opera Co., and many 
others. 
Recently with the Scfield-Nlele 
studios of New York, and formerly 
a member of the faculty of the 
Washington College of Washington, 
D. C. Paul Ins t i tu te for Girls, Wash-
ington, D. C, and Pawhat tan Col-
ledge, a t Charlestown, W. Va., Mrs. 
Dunwoody has had a wealth of ex-
perience In teaching voice. While in 
Washington, D. C., she was for six 
years contral to soloist, for the wamw 
period. In t he Church of Covenant; 
served two years soloist with the 
First Congregational church, and two 
years as soloist and conductor of 
music in Gurley Memorial church. 
For the past year she has been solo-
ist and director of music in Hope 
church. 
She has appeared in song recitals 
on numerous occasions in New York 
and Washington and h a s a large re-
pertoire of music, as well as several 
foreign languages a t her command. 
Mrs. Dunwoody will take u p her 
new duties in Hope college commenc-
ing this week and will be associated 
with Mrs. Penton, who has taught 
most successfully for many years In 
th is department. 
Miss Barkema To Teach v 
Miss Martha Barkema '25 will as-
sist in the French depar tment 
teach some vocal s tudents i n the 
school of music. 
Miss Barkema was graduated with 
honors from Hope in 1025, and was 
granted a scholarship in music a t the 
American Conservatory, C h i c a g o , 
where she studied for a year with 
Carl Hackett, the head of the depart-
ment of voice, who brought t o a still 
higher s tate of perfection Miss Bar-
kema's pure lyric voice trained by 
Mrs. Penton. 
Miss Barkema has had a year's ex-
perience in teaching French a t Low-
ell, Michigan, having received her 
training in French f rom Mrs. Durfee, 
the head of this department a t Hops. 
She also studied a t t he University 
of Chicago for a year, specialising in 
French and Is soon t o receive her A. 
M. degree f rom the 
goes without 
'Continued on Page 7) 
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TOLERANCE 
Much has been thought, said and written on the sub-
ject ot toleranqe. Tolerance—religious, scientific or soc-
ial is a most desirable thing, but unfortunately not a very 
common one. And that too is easy to understand. Where 
it is a question of others foibles in the light, of one's own 
reasoning, one is surprized when the object of criticism 
is not pleased. But where it is a question of one's own 
foibles and pet theories^ of life and living it is an entirely 
di f ferent matter. We must be right. How can we be 
called into question? 
And tha t is the way the world goes round and all the 
tact and ef for t toward making human relations more 
pleasant and smooth,-running are in vain because of the 
friction caused by intolerance. Not that one should have 
no s tandards of his own, but tha t he should not call 
other s tandards into question simply because they d i f fer 
f rom his own. 
Some of us are newcomers this year, and new sights 
and sounds and people are subjected to a more severe 
criticism than things which through familiar association 
have lost their novelty. Adjus tment is difficult for a 
good many of us. New courses, teachers, individuals, 
methods, perhaps d i f fer f rom our preconceived ideas 
of what they should be. To be tolerant does not mean to 
give at least tacit approval to everything, or to assume 
an indifferent at t i tude to what is going on, but merely 
to preserve judgement until one has reached the position 
where he may fairly judge. 
^ou th they tell us, is ei ther very intolerant or entirely 
indifferent . Naturally, seeing so many new things all 
the time and having our eyes opened wider to life and 
living every minute of our growing up time, we are 
quick to judge . Perhaps there is not the poise of the more 
mature mind that is a f t e r all desirable. 
At all events, an exceedingly good place to begin to 
piactice that most difficult and most excellent of all 
good graces,— tolerance, would be right here in Hope 
College faculty and student, class and society. 
W E L C O M E T O H O P E ! 
As the Anchor goes into the hands of the f reshmen, it 
throws out a hearty, "Welcome to Hope." 
This cry of welcome will be received by students who 
are experiencing varied feelings. Perhaps some eastern 
and western students will immediately feel a t home. 
Others will wonder "what is it all about ." Students f rom 
local homes may even enter the college with a feeling of 
scorn in their heart for the Orange and Blue. But, what-
ever your feeling toward Hope, the Anchor says aga in : 
"Welcome to Hope! And may you make good!" 
To make good at Hope College does not mean tha t one 
is only a social success nor only a scholastic success. It 
means tha t one makes a definite a t tempt to properly 
divide his attention between these two goals. However, 
we would warn tha t every f reshmen start with the one 
idea of \ \ O R K. Many a Hope f reshman has been fool-
ed by the popular illusion tha t college is "a four-year 
loaf" and "a grand lark." High school work is very 
light when compared to the average college studies. 
The remark of a university professor is timely fo r the 
Hope freshmen to consider. In speaking of the local 
college, he said: "Hope College? Yes, thank goodness! 
tha t is one college where they still believe in making 
people W O R K." So as the new students receive an 
editorial welcome, it is seasoned with the advice to be 
ready to W 0 R K. 
We have ~:a..t!G,ied tho:o f reshmen who have possibly 
entered the cchcol with a feeling of scorn toward it. The 
Anchor doer, not say to you: "Oh, you will like Hope." 
You irr.y nc:. Kut if you find yourself outside the Hope 
spirit at the end o : the first year, t ry it again. We would 
say the same the end of the second year. For many a 
student has failed to enjoy Hope before his third year. 
And while you arc thiw sticking to the small college, it 
is well to romembar the assets which Dr. Harvey W. 
Wiley noccd editor and health authority claims tha t the 
small college posesses. 
He says : 
"The rea! specific benefit of ttfe small dbllege, lies ifi 
the fact th;.t its students are individuals. They know 
their profes 'ors. They are not simply a number in a huge 
herd, without recognition or individuality. 
"In a commencement in which from one to two thous-
and graduc tes receive their diplomas, as is the case in 
many of our large univeisities, there is no individuality. 
There may be a faw who have graduated with honors! 
but most of thorn rise and, without even answering to 
their names, arc given the degree of Bachelor of Arts, or 
whatever other decree they may receive. 
"The whole l e r e f i t of personal contact with the prof-
essor, the advantage of his personal and sympathetic at-
tention and his interest in each individual charac ter as 
it is unfolded before him during the years of the associa-
tion, are all lacking in this mass instruction. 
"The safety of the future, the purity of learning and 
the efficiency of teaching are allintimately bound up with 
the small educational unit," his article concludes. 
With this in mind, the Anchor says again: "Welcome 
to Hope." 
W j . j H i 
H U M O R 
He—See t h a t m a n overthere? He's 
a bombastic ass. a vacuous nonent i ty , 
a conceited humbug , a parasite, and 
an encumberance to the ear th. 
She—Would you mind writing t h a t 
down? You see, he's my husband, 
and I should like to use It on him 
sometimes. 
o 
'Mary, Is my ba th ready?" 
"All bu t the ho t water, ma 'am. It 's 
ready." 
"What 's the mat te r with the hot 
water?" 
"I t 's cold, ma 'am." 
the water In the wrong direction. 
Get t ing scared, he started for t h e 
door, b u t he saw so many reflec-
o — 
tlons he got lost, 
burned to death. 
And so he was 
A Scotchman, paid his taxi fare 
and gave the driver a penny for a 
tip. 
Poising the penny and glaring a t It. 
"What 's th-'s?" growled t h e driver, 
in disgust. 
"Yo're a sportsman," said the Scot, v 
beaming at him—"Talis!" 
Surgeon's daughter-^I 've been so 
anxious, dad, to find ou t whether 
your operation on Mr. Bullion was 
successful. 
Surgeon—Yes, yes. But I was on-
ly In the nick of time. 
Daughter—Oh, so serious as t ha t ? 
Surgeon—Serious? I should say sol 
Another day or two and he would re-
covered wi thout It. 
o 
The same pair of shoes t h a t sells 
wholesale at Chicago for $4.25, can be 
bought at WInnepeg for $2.26. Slogan 
for a WInnepeg shoe s tore: "Walk 
1,200 miles and save $2.00. 
Dr. Dimnent has requested the city 
to remove t h e gold-flsh from the city 
park to avoid casualltles dur ing t h e 
coming duck days. 
o 
Dr. Dimnent will hold a conclave 
with the Freshman class to discuss 
an organized campalgn-ant l -Sopho-
more. Attaboy Dlmmy. 
The Anchor would suggest t h a t 
every Freshman read "The Sole of a 
Nation."—by Panco. 
o / 
By dancing t h e Charleston, an 
American missionary saved himself 
f rom being devoured by cannibals. 
I t need not be added tha t said mis-
sionary was t ra ined by Dr. Nykerk. 
o 
If you're a f a t man . grow a beard" 
—they say. Well, a beard sure can 
cover a mul t i tude of chins. 
We suggest to the Freshmen t h a t 
they brush " t h a t school-girl com-
plexion "off their shoulder before e n -
tering classes. 
Smile and the world smiles wi th 
you. Laugh o u t loud and a dozen 
necks t u r n around to see what you're 
lafTIn' a t . 
For tune Teller—I see a tall, s tout 
woman between you and your hus -
band. She follows him everywhere. 
Client—I'm sorry for her, t h e n -
he's a postman. 
Father (a t 1 a. m.)—Is t h a t young 
man asleep, Marie? ? 
o 
Daughter—Hush, f a the r ! He has 
Just asked me to marry him and 
make him t h e happiest m a n In t h e 
world. 
Fa ther—Just as I t hough t . Wake 
him up. 
Globe Trotter—Have you been to 
the Occident? 
Mrs. New Rich—No. really! was any 
one h u r t ? 
"Brother m i t t me! I've Just shot 
my first moose. Isn ' t t h a t fine?" 
A new building on the east side 
of the Hope campus will help to 
solve the need for more class-rooms 
this fall. 
The construct ion is to be used 
chiefly in housing the preparatory 
depar tment . 
Besides giving the needed room to 
the preparatory school the building 
has been provided with a large hall 
on the second floor which will be 
used by the orchestra and glee clubs. 
The piano which was used in t h e 
"Fine! Thir ty dollars!" 
An umbrel la with a window In It 
has Just been Invented. This Is 
very handy, as it enables the user 
to see If the owner is approaching. 
Dr. Nykerk ( to C h a p m a n ) : "I say-
aw-could you take tha t yellow t ie 
with pink spots o u t of t h e window 
for me?" 
Chapman : "Certainly, sir. Pleased 
to take anyth ing out of the window, 
anytime, sir." 
Doc: "Thanks, awfu'ly. The 
pret ty th ing bothers every t ime I 
pass. Good mawning." 
o 
Garry De Konlng: "I 'm going to 
marry a pret ty girl and a good cook." 
Prof. Raymond: "You can ' t . Tha t ' s 
bigotry." 
o 
Dlmmy (at res taurant )—^Are you 
the young lady who took my order?" 
Walter—"Yes, sir ." 
Dlmmy—"Well, you're still looking 
fine. How are your grandchi ldren?" 
o 
"Did you hear about poor Bill?" 
^ No." 
"Well, he p u t mirrors all over h i s 
room, so he could see himself f r o m 
all sides. One n l te the electric l ight 
went off. and so he lit a match . Bu t 
when he tried t o l ight a candle, he 
looked by mistake a t a mirror, and 
p u t the match in his ear. He p u t 
out his hand to take the candle 
which he had finally lit. b u t he held 
It to the wrong way and It dropped 
on t h e bed. set t ing i t afllre. When 
he s tar ted to p u t It out. he threw 
"Do you know a chap who can 
ler<d me two hundred f rancs?" 
"Yes, an American." 
An American! I should cay not , 
he would want It back!" 
" T H E Y T R I A N G L E " 
(By R. Ritchie) 
The Young Men's Association, or-
ganized in 1877 Is the hear t of t h e 
religiouo activities upon H o p e ' s 
Campus. Even as a grain of mus ta rd 
seed tha t fell Into the ground, Hope's 
'Y* has sprung fo r th Into the spread-
ing tree, so t h a t the fowls of the air 
nest among Its fr iendly foliage. The 
mighty s t reng th of t h e abstract 
triangle of t h e 'Y'—we have builded 
upon Christ, t h e solid rock. 
The Young Men's Christ ian Asso-
ciation Is for young men, b u t more 
than tha t , for Chris t ian association. 
We shall strive earnestly th i s sea-
son. with the Master 's guidance, t o 
realize more fully, t ha t ; ' Jesus Christ 
1c indeed King of our Campus. ' He 
grew In wisdom, in s ta tu re and In 
favor with God and man. This shall 
be our t rue philosophy, and It mer -
its the slncerest consideration of 
each one of us as Hopeites. We w a n t 
you, fel low-students to Join wi th us, 
to sing with us, to serve wi th us, t o 
pray for us. You need us, b u t we 
need you. Cooperation In the right-
spirit Is all we need t o promote a< 
higher life. 
We long to shake hands with men 
who are to be among us for the first; 
time, and t h e doors of Hope's Y. M. 
are flung wide and far to welcome 
you t o our acquaintance, fellow-
Hopeltes. And Just as eager are we 
to catch the first glimpse of our old 
friends. We want you, and you, and 
you.—everybody, t o be wi th us. t o 
know in Whom we believe. 
You will find us a t meet ing on t h e 
Campus every Tuesday evening f r o m 
7 to 8 o'clock. The meeting begins 
on t ime and closes promptly . 
The happiest and most successful 
Individual today is he who develops 
the four-fold l i fe: 1. e. growth men-
tally. physically, spiritually and so-
cially. w e a t t end these halls to 
sharpen our Intellect, we Ins t i tu te 
athlet ics for a s trong body, societies 
round out our fr iendship, b u t Y. M. 
C. A. fulfills our spiri tual needs. 
Victuals, knowledge, and companion-
ship lose their keenness wi thout t h e 
power of spiri t . Y. M. s tands t o 
help you when you need a f r iend, 
where you need a boost, and under 
what clrcumsatnces you ask for a 
helping hand. 'Y' is not a n Insti-
tu t ion of r i tuals b u t revelation of 
life and character. Men—not bui ld-
Ingo. 
Our work is manifold. We're migh-
ty Interested if you're sick; we'll 
work with you If you ask us we s tand 
to serve you. fellow-Hopelte. Tell us. 
. and we'll gladly do It. The sponsor-
ing of Sunday school work church 
services. C. E. meetings, and- Gospel 
Team work will be our great ou t -
stretching aim th i s coming season. 
There Is a n experience In. th is varied 
work t h a t gives a m a n the bri l l iant 
touch of the best to be had. Men 
of Hope, here Is a n opportuni ty fo r 
tho idealistic, and adventure where 
men give and receive the best. 
For me t o have made one £oul 
The bet ter for my birth, 
To have added b u t one fiower 
To the garden of ear th : 
To have struck one blow for t h e 
t r u t h 
In the dally fight with lies: 
T o have done one deed of r ight 
I n t h face of calumnies; 
To have sown In t h e souls of men 
One though t t h a t will no t die. 
To have been a link In the chain of 
life. 
Twil l be immortal i ty. 
(What will your Influence be a s 
you bridge the gap of mortali ty?) 
. "Believe on t h e Lord Jesus Chr i s t 
a n d t hou shal t be saved." 
FALL FASHION SHOW 
Thursday, 
Friday, 
Sept. 22 and 23 
T h e very first fashions' of FhII, 
exquisite interpretations of the 
modes' every whim. Personally se-
lected models chosen by our trained 
forecasters of the fashion's that are 
to be. Soft flowing lines appear, 
natural curves, short full skirts. A gentle swinging move-
ment is much in evidence in evidence in every garment of 
our w j n d r o u s collection that will pass before >our eyes in 
our I'allFysnion Show, Thursday and Friday, at 3:00 P. M. 
W e most cordially invite you to see Fashion at its lovliest 
ROSE CLOAK STORE 
The Shop of Exclusive Service 
• as g o o / 
58 E.8th Street Holland, fWch.j 
Pure Silk j 
Hosiery | 
Also Sweaters and Lin-
gerie in the latest styles 
and patterns. Reason-
able prices. 
A tensotion in hosiery 
values—and— they are 
- — the kind that smurtly 
dressed women a r e w e a r i n | . Guaranteed per fec t quali ty. A Direct-
frora-the-Milis combination of price and quality cannot be beaten. 
Your Opening Week 
Consist of two specials: First your 
studies; second, be fitted with 
good shoes reasonably. 
See our Advance Fall Styles. 
Call at the 
HOLLAND BOOT SHOP 
James Borr Opposite Post Office 
The Colonial Theatre 
Where you see the highest class phcto-
plays and hear the best music. 
You will meet the folks you know 
at the Colonial. 
Whi le you are waiting to start a savings acccunt, you 
are losing the interest that your money wou'd earn depo-
sited on a savings account in this good bank. 
Don' t delay opening an account any longer. Come in 
today and get a savings book. 
Peoples State Bank 
Holland, Mich. -
EAT AT THE 
Boston Restaurant 
THE OLDEST AND BEST IN T H E CITY 





To the Students Old and New 
We welcome you and solicit a share of your patronage. 
LAUGHUN'S RESTAURANT ..m 
I . JU 
— ; J. : 
Wholesome, Appetizing Food, Quick Service, Popular Prices 
A WONDERFUL PLACE TO EAT 
OPEN ALL NIGHT. Opposite Post Office 
Kodaks 
Quality Photo Finishing 
Gifts 
At the Centrally Located 
Holland Photo Shop 
10 East Eighth Street 
The same efficient photo finishing 
Same low prices 
at the following drug stores 
Cota's Drug Store 
East End Drug Store 
Haan Bros. Drug Store 
Laurence Bros. Drug Store 
Model Drug Company 
VaupelTs Drug Store 
D. J. DU SAAR 







FRENCH INSTRI CTOK AMI PREP. 
TEACHER TIC SUMMER 
KNOTS 
Summer weddlnsa of Christian A. 
De Jonge to Miss Marlon Edna Van 
Drezer and Mr. Garret VanderBorgh 
to Miss Susan Dragt, '27, make mar-
riage the popular experience of Hope 
faculty members. 
Mlsf Van Drezer taught French In 
the college department for the past 
two years, while Mr. Vander Borgh 
has Instructed Ih mathematics In the 
preparatory school. 
Marriage of Mr. De Jonge and -Miss 
V4n Drezer united two popular Hope 
grtiduates. Simplicity marked the 
affair which was held at the bride's 
home at 12 o'clock, noon. Friday, 
August. As a young niece. Mar-
guerite En!d Bush played the Bridal 
Chorus from Lohengrin, the proces-
sion appeared with Miss Maude Van 
Drezer attending as bridesmaid and 
Mr. Irwin J. Lubbers acting as 
groom's man. 
After Dr. Benjamin Bush, of De-
troit, had read the marriage service, 
a wedding breakfast was served. At-
tractive floral displays of roses, sweet 
peas and larkspur decorated the 
bridal table. A short honeymoon 
preceded the couples location of resl-1 
dence In Zeeland. Michigan, where 
Mr. De Jonge Is superintendent of the 
public schools. 
Mr. De Jonge's present position In 
educational work is preceded by 
training at Columbia University and 
practical experience as principal of 
Hope High school In India. 
The Vander Borgh-Dragt matri-
mony resembled the other faculty 
wedd'ng In that It also united two 
Hope graduates. The affair was ex-
pertedly unexpected ,lf such a thing 
is possible. For friends knew of mar-
riage plans but were surprised at the 
unknown date of the ceremony. 
Meeting with some few friends at 
a Grand Rapids home the couple 
were married on Thursday, June 23. 
Elaborateness found no place in the 
beautiful affair which was followed 
by ;a luncheon. 
The former Hopeites took an auto 
trip to the home of the groom's 
molher at Sayville, Long Island. Mr. 
Vander Borgh spent the summer at 
Columbia University and has now 
returned to Holland where Mr. and 
Mrs. Vander Borgh are making their 
home at 408 College Avenue. 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC SHOWS TAL-
ENT IN.TWO APPEARANCES AT 
WHOM ' . 
By broadcasting artistic programs 
over station WHBM, Warm Friend 
Tavern, on July 18 and August 9, the 
Hope College School of Music gained 
the praise of hundreds of silent lis-
teners. 
The program of July 18 occupied 
one and one-half hours while the 
radio fans were entertained for two 
hours on August 9. 
M'ss Metz, popular Holland reader 
took a leading part In the first pro-
gram by reading various selections 
from Kipling. Dr. J. B. Nykerk, sec-
retary of the school of music, fea-
tured In the second program wTth 
readings from classical and biblical 
literature. With these artists ap-
peared Mr. Walter Growth and Mr. 
Andree who assisted with musical 
numbers. The following students 
assisted in the program: Misses Cor-
nellr. Nettinga, Martha Barkema. 
Anna Barkema. Wilhelmlna Sprick, 
Joyce Klaasen. Ruth Van Kersen and 
Messrs. Paul Nettinga and Stanley De 
Pree. The Misses Hazel Lokker and 
Gerald! ne Walvoord acted as accom-
panists along with Mr. John L. Kol-
len. 
Congratulations and praise were 
given on the programs from listen-
ers as far as Chicago. Such returns 
only stand as active testimony tc the 
excelent advertising which such 
activities give to the college. The 
school of music along with Hope 
church hold the honor of being the 
first to broadcast from the Warm 
Friend station after a local theater 
had utilized the station for a short 
time. 
V 
(Cont inued f r o m Tage 1) 
Rev. Richard J. Blocker. *22, has 
accepted a call from the Brighton 
Reformed church of Rochester, New 
York. He expects to begin his pas-
toral work there about the first of 
October. 
On August 17 occurred the wed-
ding of Miss Cornelia Ossewaarde, 
'24. and Mr. Henry Costing, '25, at 
the home of the bride's parents in 
Holland. Michigan. Rev. Clarence P. 
Dame, '13 performed the ceremony. 
Miss Joan Wassenaar and Miss San-
drent Schutt, '27, attended the bride. 
SUNNY ITALY 
Had we not been on a conducted 
tour which was scheduled to visit 
Italy, I am sure we should have re-
mained in Switzerland, which next 
to America, I thing is the most won-
derful country in the world. But as 
It was, we boarded the train a t In-
t e r l a k e n . . and traveled a half 
day over the famous Lake Maggiore, 
one of the Italian Lakes. Stresa, a 
fashionable Italian resort surrounded 
by mountains, was then a t the 
height of Its season, the mdidle of 
July. Stretched along the lake, are 
the Borromean Islands, easily reach-
ed by a row boat. The one we visi-
ted, , Isola Bella, was owned by a 
Borromean Count a century ago, and 
on it Is a huge palace, with terraced 
gardens and elaborate fountains. 
While there we had our first taste of 
real Italian spagettl, and hod i t twice 
a day from then on until we left 
the country. 
From Stresa, we spent a long, te-
dious day riding to Genoa, a seaport 
town, and not very attractive. No 
one could blame Columbus for leav-
ing such a town. 
Italy was pretty sunny the day we 
left Genoa for Rome. It was the 
hottest, dirtiest ride of our trip, but 
Interesting to see the Italian Revlera. 
As we neared Pisa, the train slowed 
down, so we could see the old leaning 
tower, built of marble, and more 
than seven hundred years old. 
After a time we lost sight of the 
Mediterranean, along which we had 
been traveling most of the day, and 
found our train crossing a dirty, 
muddy river, the Tiber. Hills in the 
distance, the Applan Way. thfe old 
Roman Wall, and soon our train 
stopped. We were In Rome, once the 
capital of the world, and still Its 
most Interesting city. After a night's 
rest we were ready to get a glimpse 
of Rome, and only a glimpse, for one 
could not see everything of interest 
and Importance In that city in a 
year. We first visited St. Peter's Ca-
thedral, which Is founded on the site 
where St. Peter was burled af ter his 
cruclfixtlon. It Is approached by 
a stately piazza, surrounded by a 
mighty colonade. On entering the 
portico of the church, we passed the 
huge bronze doors. At the right was 
the Holy door, opened once every 
twenty»flve years by the golden ham-
mer of the Pope. The vast Interior 
is rlghly decorated in colored mar-
bles. mosaics, bas-reliefs, monumen-
tal tombs and statues. Under the 
huge dome, at one side stands the 
bronze statue of St. Peter, whose ex-
tended toe has been worn smooth 
and shiny by the kisses of the fai th-
ful Catholics. 
After following the Italian custom 
of sleeping an hour at noon, we 
started out for the Forum, the heart 
of ancient Rome, lying In a narrow 
valley between the Palatine and Cap-
Itallne Hills. There lived and died 
the great figures of early Rome: Jul-
ius Caesar. Mark Anthony. Brutus. 
Pompey. Cicero, and hosts of others 
familiar to us all. We saw the homes 
of many distinguished Romans, be-
sides piles of rock and stones, the 
remnants of crumbled buildings. Not 
far from the Forum, and in ful l view 
of it stands the old Colosseum, not 
such a ruined ruin as the Forum. I t 
Is the largest structure of its kind 
ever built, once seating 60,000 people 
about a huge, open court in which 
were held the fights and contests of 
the Gladiators. The marble, which 
covered the entire edifice has been 
stolen, and now a partly ruined con-
crete structure remains. 
That evening we strolled through 
the Villa Borghese, Rome's largest 
park, where the Italian and the 
American sip champalgne together 
while they enjoy the music of an 
Italian orchestra. 
During our remaining five days In 
Rome, we explored many interesting 
sights Including the Catacombs, the 
Pantheon, Santa Maria MagorrI, St. 
Pauls-outsIde-the-Walls, the Palace 
of King Victor Emmanuel, and last 
but not least, the Vatican. The SIs-
tlne Chapel, which is one of the Vat-
ican's thousand rooms, is no larger 
than the front hall of a millionaire's 
country home. There are nine pic-
tures on the celling, each worth a 
fortune, and at the far end, covering 
the entire wall, the famous "Last 
Judgement," Michelangelo's mural 
masterpiece. There Is no genius like 
Michelangelo's no chapel like the 
Sistine. 
Leaving Rome the morning of July 
23, and riding through some hun-
dred tunnels, we reached Florence 
late in the afternoon. Florence is 
considered a beautiful city, but when 
we were there it hadn ' t rained for 
months, so the city was dusty and 
dirty. Many of its streets are so nar-
row tha t there is hardly room for 
pedestrians: not a few of the build-
ings are olef and dilapidated, 
Florence is important chiefly for 
Its noted pictures by Michelangelo, 
Raffel, Bernini, and othera. 
We cut our stay in Florence abort, 
not caring e^)eclally for the city, and 
anxious to see Venlve. Arriving at 
Venice we found a bare, black, barn-
like station, but Instead of the grlnd-
(Cont inued on P a g e Five) 
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^^•W^DEPARTMEWT STORES 
Up Our Business 
Merchandise talks, ^ven 
m o r e loudly t h a n Money, 
and it speaks a language 
t h a t Mr. Average Man and 
W o m a n u n d e r s t a n d s very 
welL 
Every art icle t h a t you buy 
in our s tores ca r r i e s t mes-
sage into your home — a 
message tha t is repea ted day 
a f t e r day—of ten , yea r a f t e r 
y e a r — a message tha t does 
more to build up our busi-
ness t h a n thousands of 
pa^es of newspaper adver-
t ising. 
Twenty-f ive yea r s ago the 
founder of th is business 
realized tha t his fu ture de-
pended on this message. Our 
present o rganiza t ion of 88S 
stores, sca t te red th ruout 46 
s ta tes , has been buil t up en-
t irely on the s t r eng th of 
w h a t our merchand i se has 
told you about us for a 







206 RIVER AVE. 
STUDENTS 
Welcome Back 
OUies Sport Shop 




Hoekstr'as Ice Cream 
Cream of Uniform Quality 
65 East 8th St. Phone 2212 
T h e J e r r o l d Company 
Quality 
60 East Eighth Street 




Collegiate Cloth es 
at a Kindergarten Price 
IT'S THE College men who set the styles today. And these Jerrold suits have been designed with just that in mind—to meet 
your taste and satisfy it. Thus each Jerrold 
suit reflects fine styling in itself and a distin 
guished preference to the wearer. But—here's 
the rub—you men who have been paying 
from $30 to $50 for a suit will be surprised 
and pleased io know that here at Jerrold's the 




Shirts selling from SNAPPY TIES 
$1.49 $1.29 to 2.49 49c and 79c 
Your pride won't allow you 
to roll 'em—the patterns are 
too hot! 
23c 39c 49c 
Clothing Shoes Furnishing) 
f.- il b'-'I --'t, 
THE ANCHOR 
Boost the Lecture 
Ptgt Five 
Course 
[Continued from page 4] 
ing of taxicaba and the shrieking of 
automobile horna, there waa the 
musical cry of the I tal ian boatman, 
beckoning us to his gondola. I t was 
great to sit back in a gondola and 
glide smoothly down the Grand 
Canal, the Fif th Avehue of Venice. 
On either side rose long lines of 
stately palaces, as If they had sprung 
up from the water. Ahead was the 
R i a 11 o Bridge, immortalized by 
Shakespeare In his "Merchant of 
Venice". After leaving the Grand 
turning Into a smaller canal, the 
gondola stopped at the door of our 
hotel. More spagettl, a rest, and we 
started out for St. Mark's Square. 
The ordor took moat of the pleasure 
out of the narrow winding streets, 
but af ter crossing several small 
bridges we came to a big, open 
equare—St. Marks. At the fur ther 
end of the square stands St. Mark's 
Cathedral, with ita many towera, and 
ita famous horses. The early Vene-
tians stole these four horses from 
some Eastern Potentate years ago, 
and Nepoleon, In the days of his 
greatness, stole them from the Vene-
tlanu. The latter, af ter Napoleon's 
downfall carried the martial steeds 
back to Venice, and installed them 
once more on the second story ver-
andr, of St. Mark's Cathedral, where 
they stand today. 
The mosiacs on the outside and in-
side of the Cathedral cover an acre, 
and the gold, bronze, and marble de-
corations are equally splendid. At 
the right of the Cathedral, and at 
one corner of the square, is the Cam-
panile, a square brick tower from 
which a fine view of Venice may be 
obtained. But we had not yet seen 
the real Venice. After returning to 
the hotel, we took a gondola to see 
the Grand Canal by moonlight. I t is 
the most wonderful sight I have ever 
seen. About the canal were three 
large gondolas, decorated with fifteen 
or twenty colored lanterns, and filled 
with seranaders. Scores of gondolas 
gathered about each of these to hear 
an Italian chorus sing "Valentia" and 
"Ol Sole Mi O" as only Italians could 
sing them. Nothing In the world 
could be more wonderful than Ven-
ice on a moonlight night. The next 
morning we visited Doge's Palace and 
the Prison, which are connected by 
the Bridge of Sighs. 
In the afternoon we took the ferry, 
or tram, as It Is called, to the Lido, 
Venice's popular bathing beach, to 
take a swim In the Adriatic. For miles 
along the beach are tenta with sun 
shades projecting out. However most 
of the Italians don' t He under these 
shades, bu t out In the aand, with 
their backs bared to t he Adriatic sun. 
The fashionable I tal ians have adop-
ted pajamas as their beach coatures. 
and red. lavender and orange pa-
Jamas can be seen all along the 
beach. 
We took our last gondola ride the 
next morning, and at four o'clock 
were In Milan, the most modern city 
In Italy. We had Just enough time 
to see one of the world's greatest pic-
tures, "The Last Supper" by Leon-
ardo De Vlnce. I t was not painted 
on canvas, but on the wall of a room 
In a chapel, and so has not preserved 
so well. i t is very blurred, but 
beautiful. 
That night we drove through the 
city, and the next morning rose 
early to see the Cathedral before 
leaving Milan. The Cathedral of 
Milan Is white marble, and Gothic 
architecture. The Interior Is not so 
ornate as St. Peter's In Rome, but 
dignified In Its simplicity. . * 
The majority of the people of Italy 
are poor. When they get money 
they build another Cathedral or add 
a few more men to the Army. If I 
were to live In Italy today. I should 
be either a soldier or a priest. 
Tha t day we returned to Switzer-
land. not only glad to have vUlted 
Italy, bu t hoping to re turn again. 
William Winter '30 
Pall Term 1026. 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF FRIEDRfri l 
NIETZSCHE 
By William De Haan 
A few years ago we heard a great 
deal of the terrible murder commit-
ted by Leopold and Loeb. Everyone 
waa aghast and puzzled a t to the 
reaaon why these yoUng men had 
committed such a crime. After 
studying the probable causes for 
their act. we found tha t both Leop-
old and Loeb had studied and ab-
sorbed a great deal of Nietzsche's 
philosophy, unt i l they too believed 
tha t they were t he Supermen tha t 
Nietzsche had writ ten about. Also it 
bM been recognised tha t the phil-
osophy of Nietzsche was the underly-
ing cause of the great World War. 
To at t r ibute the cauae for this uni -
versal cataatrophe to a single think-
er may seem at first to be rather far 
fetched, but we shall soon see how 
much Influence on the trend of 
events this philosopher really had. 
In studying the writings of Nietz-
sche we much first understand the 
circumstances of his life, and that 
his writings were the outcome of a 
violent revolt against these clrcum-
stancca on the part of an Intensely 
emotional and nervous tempera-
ment. Most of his life was spent In 
considerable suffering, and so he 
dashed off a t high pressure the brill-
iant essays upon which his fame 
rests. After recovering from several 
former attacks he was finally pro-
nounced hopelessly Insane. His phil-
osophy, consequently, it neither sys-
tematic, nor expounded In system-
atic form. 
Revolt against the whole civilized 
environment In which he was brought 
up Is the keynote of Nietzsche's lit-
erary career. His revolt against the 
Christian fai th and morals tu rns Mm 
IntD a proudly atheistic free-thlnk-
er and preacher of a new "Morality" 
which deposes the 'Christian Virtues' 
and Incites the "Overman" or "Super-
man" to ruthlessly trample under 
foot the servile herd of the weak, 
degenerate and poor In spirit. His 
revolt against the theory of state 
supremacy turns him into an an-
archist and individualist: his revolt 
against modern democracy Into an 
aristocrat. He resents the conven-
tional culture and pessimism and 
demands a positive and affirmative 
life. Indeed his very love of life may 
Itself be regarded as an Indignant 
protest against the tolls tha t were 
Inexorably closing In around him. He 
directs this spirit of revolt also 
against Wagner whose Intimate 
friend and enthusiastic admirer he 
has been, and denounces him as 
the musician of decadent emotional-
Ism. He rejects his educator, Schop-
enhauer's pessimism and transforms 
his "Will to Live" Into a "Will to 
• Power." Nevertheless his reaction does 
not In this case really carry him be-
yond the ground of Schopenhauerlan 
Philosophy, for his own may be re-
garded as the development of an In-
verted Schopenhauerlsm. His sinist-
er perpetration of Darwinism has been 
carried to such an extreme that It 
has done much harm. 
Darwinism In Germany was Nietz-
sche. The honest and untiring work 
of German men of science like Heg-
el and his associates who tried to 
carry forward Darwlns true Idea, was 
termed pedantry. Theirs was neither 
an intoxicant nor an Infection tha t 
could grip soul and body like tha t 
which the fairy-tale philosopher 
Nietzsche Irresponsibly concocted 
from his Idea of Darwin. For Ger-
many. the century's most human 
theory became lost In the dogma of 
the Superman. 
To Nietzsche the struggle for ex-
istence was Interpreted as the "Will 
for Power." The survival of the f i t t -
est as the dominion of the stronger 
over the weaker. To his mind all 
nature shows this conflict. I t Is the 
ult imate reason for being. But the 
terrible suffering which this fierce 
world struggle engenders throughout 
the universe would be utterly hope-
less, were It not for the fact of 
Beauty. "It Is only as an aesthetic 
spectacle tha t life can Justify Itself," 
he said. 
The fact tha t the struggle for 
power and dominion is in Itself so 
Irrational, so doomed to failure, 
but yet In the Splendor and Glory 
of the Conqueror proves to Nietzsche 
that In the Beauty of Conquest alone 
must be sought the Justification of 
e x i s t e n c e . - -
The terrible suffering of millions 
of beings for untold ages since the 
world began Is Justified, redeemed 
from utter pessimism by the glory 
of those who for a short, vanishing 
moment stand dominant over its 
foul and bloody conflicts. Disgusted 
with contemporary life and unrelent-
ing toward himself, he challenged 
humanity to battle and to fight. 
Stimulation, encouragement, will to 
live, the Joy of battle, these are the 
leading features of Nietzsche's ethical 
code. Life was the object of all his 
inquiries, the fullest possible life his 
ideal. All we know directly Is the 
world of our desires and instincts 
and all our instincts may be reduced 
to the fundamenta l instinct—the 
will for power. Every living being 
strives to increase its power by van-
quishing other beings; t ha t is the law 
of life. The goal is the creation of 
supermen, of a higher type, of t 
race ot heroes, and this cannot be 
realized without struggle, pain, suf-
fering and injury to the weak. Hence 
war Is preferable to peace; Indeed 
peace Is a aympton of death. I will 
quote one of his s ta tements: "My 
brothers in war, you should love 
peace as a means for fresh wars, and 
a short peace rather than a long one 
. You say a good cause sanctions 
even war, but I say. a good war sanc-
tlona every cause." 
Thus we are not here foi- our 
pleasures, for our happiness; we are 
not here for any purpose, but being 
here we must hold our own, assert 
ourselves or go down. I t Is true that 
life Is terrible, but t ha t Is no reason 
for pessimism. Indeed pessimism and 
renunciation are Impossible except In 
a diseased and degenerate race; for 
the desire for life is too strong In 
r. healthy mind to be overcome by 
pain and battle. Life Is selective, ar-
istocratic. It brings out the Inequal-
ities In human nature. It shows tha t 
men are not equal. The better men, 
the aristocrats, should rule as the 
masters, the weaker to serve and 
suffer. Hence democracy by a t tempt-
ing to do away with Inequalities is 
the greatest evil of modern times. 
Slavery in some form or other has 
always existed and will ayways exist. 
The modern laborer has simply taken 
the place of the ancient slave. Nor 
can women have the same rights as 
men, because they are not equal to 
men In Innltlatlve, energy and will. 
There are two codes of morals— 
one for the slaves and one for the 
masters. 
Good and evil, the first pair, are 
valuations of the ruling classes, for 
whom everything tha t expresses or 
fur thers the will of the Individual 
Is good. All tha t he does or likes, his 
passions, his ideals, all tha t forms a 
part of himself Is good; while what-
ever Is different is evil. The other 
pair of valuations, good and bad, 
belong on the contrary to the slaves, 
and here whatever characterizes the 
ruler and so Is Inconvenient or pain-
ful to the subject Is bad, while good 
Is applied to all those qualities and 
actions that make life easier. Arist-
ocratic approval Is set upon the 
positive traits of the healthy animal, 
such as courage, self assertion and 
desire for unrestrained freedom; to 
the slave good means meekness, 
sympathy and obedience. The present 
standards of Europe are those of 
slaves, and this is due to Christian-
ity with Its doctrine of self-denial 
and repression. The will for power 
which Is at the bottom of his philos-
ophy should be cherished even 
though It overrides our Ideas of 
morality and religion. The so called 
virtues of pity, humiliation and the 
like are merely symptons of decay. 
Strength and pride, ruthlessness 
towards oneself and towards others, 
courage and love of battle all mark 
the true man. The impulses should 
be given full play and not weakened 
by despicable self-denial. Suffering 
Is the great disciplinarian and master 
and the capacity to undergo It Is the 
mark of the true man. Life is worth-
less because of Its pain, for power,' 
not happiness is the final good. 
Is It small wonder thun that Nietz-
sche with such a philosophy should 
have a bitter hatred for Christianity? 
To him our own Christian doctrine 
of human nature's corruption and 
worthlessness enjoining humility, 
self-denial, contrition and crucifixion 
of the will and the flesh may be good 
enough for slaves, but for humanity 
on the whole It means decay of the 
race, destruction of noble Instincts, 
decadence and ruin of aristocratic 
feeling. 
Nietzsche was deeply Influenced 
by Schopenhauer's metaphysical and 
ethical conceptions, which became 
the starting point of his hostile posi-
tion toward Christian thought . But 
Nietzsche's rejection of Schopenhau-
er's Idea of the'Will t oLive' and his 
fai th In the Infallibility of instinct, 
and the general negative at t i tude on 
life, became a posltlvlst, an enthus-
iast of optimism. Schopenhauer's 
final conviction that life means suf-
fering gave rise to his altruistic ten-
dencies and caused h im to declare 
pity the first ethical virtue. Nietz-
sche opposing him condemns sym-
pathy with misery and pain, calling 
pity a depressive delusive Christian' 
virtue which instead of raising and 
encouraging man. weakens his will 
and energy, besides humiliat ing him 
who is pitied and awakening unde-
served satisfaction if not pride in him 
who pities. The Superman Nation 
must be hard to himself and others. 
"The great man." says Nietzsche, "the 
truly great man is not be who Is ful l 
of sympathy for his fellows, bu t he 
who Is capable of inflicting the cruel-
est suffering without heeding the 
cries of his victim." Thus we can 
easily see tha t a philosophy such ss 
this will create a Leopold or Loeb. 
and will Incite a progressive, virile 
nation such as Germany to try dom-
inating the world with her own 
Kultur. until it had gained the com-
plete mastery, as the Supernatlon of 
the world. 
But the philosophy of expansion 
, and affirmation has not turned out 
as well as had been hoped. The Great 
War was Its frui t , and the events 
since the war have still fu r ther shown 
Its defects. And so I think we should 
emphasize somewhat less of the na-
tion of efficiency and energy, and 
somewhat less of the nation of effic-
iency and energy, and somewhst 
more than of measure and reason. 
And we are beginning to understand 
that God Is not a reason And we are 
beginning to understand that God Is 
not a mere creator In the sense of 
a moving cause or evolutionary urge, 
but rather the creator in the sense 
of a constructive and perfecting 
power, the power tha t makes for 
wholeness, beauty, t ru th , and right-
eousness—yes, also for restraint, har-
mony, obedience, love and coopera-
tion. 
William De Haan *28 
Fall Term '26 
Couldn't Be Did 
Up In a certain Canadian city. 
They've passed an ordinance for-
bidding 
Firemen to use naughty words while 
Fighting a fire. Now tha t may be all 
well and good. But— 
We doubt whether it would work in 
some 
Of our America cities. Jus t Imagine 
a husky 
Fresh Battalion Chief speaking to his 
men 
In this manner: 
"Dear me. Here we are several 
lengths of hose short. Our 
stream of water won't reach yon-
der conflagration. Methlnks I 
had better retire to a telephone 
and call my superior to advise 
him of our predicament. In the 
Interval you gentlemen may sit 
down and rest. I shall r e tu rn 
In a moment. -
Au Revolr." 















Page Six THE ANCHOR 
A T H L E T I C S 
"Boo" Cook Star 
Of Two Teams 
Leaves School 
HAS ENROLLED AT U. OF M. AND 
PLANS TO TRY FOR BERTH 
ON BIO TEAMS 
Quite a serious blow was landed in 
the Hope athletic camp this morning 
when It was announced t ha t "Boo" 
Cook was not returning to school 
here. He has entered the U. of M. 
where he has enrolled In the school 
of business administration. Hope 
will feel his absence keenly, as Boo 
proved his worth both on the grid-
iron and basketball floor last year. 
Recognized as a hard-hit t ing tackle 
In the pigskin game as well as a 
stone wall guard In basketball he 
made a name for himself during his 
flrst year In college gaining honor-
able mention by the state critic#. Ac-
cording to coach Schouten. Cook 
gave promise of becoming one of 
Hope's greatest athletes. Unable to 
pursue his chosen field of study. 
Cook has enrolled at Michigan, 
where. #It Is rumored, he will try ou t 
for the football and basketball teams. 
Boost 
Hie 
The above we all recognize as 
"Jack" Schouten. Hope's popular 
mentor, who Is entering upon his 
n in th year as head of athletics and 
physical education at Hope. "Jack" 
started with Hope when athletics 
here were still a t a very low ebb— 
a t a time In fact, when most Hope 
"grads" were Inclined to disfavor 
Intercollegiate athletics. During his 
t ime at Hope. her athletics have 
broadened remarkably and last year 
saw his greatest achievement— 
Hope's admission into the M. I. A. A. 
Now as coach at the youngest mem-
ber of the Association, he has a 
mighty hard row to hoe. but we who 
know him best, know tha t he will 
give his best and do his most to 
make to make Hope a leader In 
state athletics. "Jack" believes most 
heartily in s tudent co-operation, 
and the writer told him before school 
opened tha t he would have It this 
year In abundance. What do you say, 




Oct. 1—Albion at Albion. 
Oct. 15—Hillsdale at Hillsdale. 
Oct. 29—Olivet at Olivet. 
Nov. 5—Alma at Alma. 
Nov. 11—Kazoo at Kazoo. 
Date undecided—Flint Junior 
Flint. 
Negotiations are under way for at 
least two more home games, but It Is 
too early to make any announce-
ments, as the opponents have not 
been definitely picked. Opponents 
will also be gotten for some games 
with the Freshman team. 
Welcome! Good Luck! 
Desk Lamps Now 
on Display 
GEERDS ELECTRIC CO. 
200 River Ave. Dial 5235 
Grreen M i l l C a f e 
Take Your Friends to 
HOLLAND'S FINEST 
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY 
Green Hill Cafe Proprietor 
Welcome Hopeites 
Desk Lamps, Extension Cords 
Mazda Lamps 
De Fouws' Electric Shop 
M tart Sth St. Opp. PaopU lank 
PIGSKIN CHASERS PRACTICE TODAY 
WITH SEVERAL VETERANS ABSENT 
GRADUATION PLUS WITHDRAWALS 
EQUALS POORER SEASON 
PROSPECTS 
The first general call for football 
candidates will be Issued th i s after-
noon. on the college field and It Is 
hoped tha t a big number will come 
out and try to land berths on the 
Orange and Blue squad. Hope Is at 
a decided disadvantage this year be-
cause of the Freshman rule from 
which class at least four or five 
players are generally chosen for the 
'Varolty team. Another blow which 
shook the frame and caused a crum-
bled foundation of a winning foot-
ball team was delivered by the ab-
sence of several of last year's per-
lormers. Capt. Fell of the '26 team 
and Ray Gowens grabbed their 
sheep-skins last year while the 
grabbing was good, as did the Peelen 
twins. These four players were all 
linemen, as was "Hodge" De Jong, 
who Is giving up Hope to study In 
Chicago. Hope also loses Johnny Ov-
erweg. last year's star end who has 
been declared Ineligible according to 
tho Hope rulings. Van Zanten of 
last year's team will enter Michigan 
State and "Boo" Cook, a valuable 
member of both the football anc^ 
basketball teams will enter U. of M. 
Quite a favorable sock on the Jaw 
for a football squad as small as 
Hope's usual turn out! 
Unless some stars show up among 
the reserves of last year or some good 
new players enter Hope. Coach 
Schouten has but a few players from 
which to pick a team. Prakken, a 
tall, subst i tute of last year's team 
will try for one end, and Van Lente, 
a regular of last year will try to keep 
his old position at left end. 
No tackles of last year's team have 
returned so Martin may be tried at a 
tackle berth. De Jonge and Vanden 
Bosch may also fight to win a tackle 
berth, al though both can be switched 
to guard positions, if any new prom-
ising material looms up. 
De Pree. a backfield man, may be 
tried on the line. De Pree looked 
pretty good last year but was forced 
out of practice by a siege of Illness. 
Henry Steffens, last year's center, 
will be back on the Job. Heinle is a 
hard scrapper and will be a hard n u t 
to crack out of his position. 
For his backfield. Coach Schouten 
will have Klels. De Cook, Klay, Net-
tiga, "Brute" Japplnga and Captain 
Rusa Japplnga. Klels should have a 
great year as he is one of the fleetest 
backs in the state. Russ Japplnga 
looks fit and hearty and should break 
through many an opposing line. Klay 
will be out to win a backfield posi-
tion, although either he or Russ Jap-
plnga may be used at an end. The 
long and the short of it, namely 
Nettinga and "Brute" Japplnga, af -
ter taking off some surplus weight, 
should start when the opening whis-
tle commences to play at Albion Oct. 
1st. De Cook Is another back who will 
make things interesting for all back-
field candidates. 
To date the backfield looks much 
stronger than the line but all this is 
pre-season dope and undoubtedly 
there will be many upsets In the 
writer's conjectures. 
Prospects on the whole are bu t fair 
considering Hopes strong opponents, 
but i t is still early and who knows 
but there may be a Orange or Oost-
erbaan popping up before the first 
game. The big thing now is for men 
who like the game get out and try t o 
make the team. 
Coach Schouten has not as yet 
named his assistant but undoubtedly 
this will be made known within a 
few days. Some college or university 
player from some nearby city will 
most likely be chosen. 
A freshman team will be picked 
from the pigskin toters entering the 
school this fall. This will be a ma-
terial aid to build u p next year's 
team. 
SERVICE QUALITY 
A R C T I C 
lee Cream 
[ S E R V E I T A N D Y O U P L E A S E A L L ] 
28 West 9th St. P h o n e 5 4 7 0 
THE WHITE CROSS 
Welcomes Hope's Students and 
wishes them a large portion of 
success. 
Barbers That Serve You 
FOR THINGS MUSICAL 
Pianos and Yictrolas Rented 
Meyer Music House 
17 W. 8th St. Phone 5167 
Hats Suits 
Students See Ds For Service 
Columbia Cleaners 
Shoes 
8 W e s t t t h t t . 
W h i l f U - W a l t 
Suits Pressed 
THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS 
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE" 
CLEANING and STEAM PRESSING 
A U T O d i l iVKKY S E R V I C E 
C Q I I H * A V I , 8 * 4 6 t h S t . 
Phone 246S H^iand, Michigan 
1 
Visser & Barreman 
Greets the 
Hope Students 
and is at their service. Come and see us. 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
Glad to see you back. 
Van Tongeren 
12 East 8th St. 
Sporting Goods Barber Shop 
i SUNDAES AND SODAS 
- A t — 
"Marv ImT 
Col ege Ave. & 14th St. 
Box Candies at $1.00 
STUDENTS OF HOPE COUEGE 
have been making this store their 
Jewelry Headquarters since the year 
1900. 
Won't you make it yours? 
Geo. H. Huizenga & Co. 
Opp. Warm Friend Tavern 
Students! New and Old 
T H E C O Z Y I N N 
GREETS YOU. 
Light lunches,'Waff els, Confections 
and Ice Cream 
' > 
Hats Caps Neckwear Sweaters 
STUDENTS 
OLD AND NEW 
We Welcome You 










Steketee-Van Huis Printing House 
9 E a s t 1 0 t h S t . 
Csmpists Printing Ssnrlcs 
Phone 5908 H o l l a n d , M i c h . 
r 
Keefers Restaurant 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 
HOLLAND GRAND HA VEN 
H o p e i t e8>-
Best wishes for a profitable year at Hope. 
You are invited to use the Banking facilities of 
T h e F i r s t S t a t e B a n k 
The oldest and the largest State Bank in the County 
, Wt 
iiSini fi i 
T H E A N C H O R 
OFFICERS RE-ELECTED 
BY HOPE COUNCIL 
At the annual session of the board 
of trustees of Hope College, held at 
Holland, June 13, Rev. Gerhard De 
Jonge of Zeeland, a member of the 
board since 1892, was re-elected pres-
ident. He waa a graduate of the class 
of 1882. 
Gerrlt J. Dlekema of Holland, a 
board member since 1893 was re-
elected secretary. Other officers re-
elected are: Vice-President, Charles 
Mc Lean of Holland; treasurer. C. J. 
Dregman of Holland, and President. 
L. D.- Dimnent, chairman of the exe-
cutive committee. 
The board has a membership of 
thirty-five, nine of which come from 
the general synod, and twenty-six, 
the various clashes of the denomina-
tion. 
The Hope College Alumni convoca-
tion In the evening was one of the 
largest social events in the history 
of the association. G. J. Dlekema was 
toastmaster, and Rev. John. J. Ban-
nlngr. of India was the principal 
speaker. 
PROFS'. VACATION 
SPENT IN STUDY 
Page Seven 
lUontmned from Pge 1) 
FIVE INSCTRITCTORS SPEND TIME 




ARE AWARDED AT 
COMMENCEMENT 
Doc. Nykerk: Of course, there's a 
place for Jazz— 
Jazz Enthusiast: So delighted to 
hear you say so. Professor! 
Doc: But I refrain from naming it 
in your presence. 
Vacation Joys did not come In the 
form of a grand loaf for Miss Gib-
con and Professors Lubbers. Vander 
Eorgh. Timmer, Klies and Mc Lean, 
who apent time at various summer 
schools. 
Each of the professors Is working 
for an advanced degree and Profes-
sor Lubbers was awarded his Master 
of Arts degree at Columbia Univers-
ity. 
Mr. Lubbers finished his work for 
the degree by studying advanced 
courses In English. Miss Gibson 
studied literature at Harvard. Mr. 
Vander Borgh completed work in 
fccondary education at Columbia 
University. Latin lured Professor 
Timmer to a second eight weekq" 
grind at the University of Michigan. 
He was accompanied by Mr. Klels 
who took a summer course In Physics. 
Mr. Mc Lean. Hope's new professor, 
was not to be outdone by the sea-
F.oned four and studied at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, taking work In 
literature. 
I The Model Drug Welcomes 
1 H o p e S t u d e n t s 
We want you to f ed at heme 
at all times. 
Model Drug Store 
3 3 - 3 5 West 8th St. 




Where speed as well 
as good work enters 
in. 
This Job Office was Established in 1872 
Here we have— 
"The Printers Who Know How" 
I 
MISS HARRIET IIENEVELD LEADS 
WINNERS FRORT ALL 
CLASSES 
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 
GETS '28 OFFER 
OFCHAUTAUQUA 
REDPATil SCOUT SEEKS SERVICE 
OF SONGSTERS DI'RING 
SUMlflGR 
Holland City News 
The Sixty-second annual Com-
mencement saw many prizes awarded 
to Hope students. These contests 
take place throughout the school 
year but It has been the custom to wait 
unt i l the close of the school year for 
tho awarding of the prizes. 
Prizes were awarded as follows: 
Mrs. SamuGl Sloan prize in foreign 
missions. $25. to Helen Olgers of Hol-
land: the Van Zwaluwenberg domest-
ic mission prize. $25, to Miss Harriet 
Lucile Heneveld of Holland; the 
woman's prize In oratory. $25. to Miss 
Hazel Albers of Holland; the A. A. 
Raven prize In oratory. $30. to Jacob 
Pc!cr». of Holland; second prize, 20. 
to Occar Ilolkeboer of Holland; the 
George Berkoff, Jr., English Prize. 
$25. to Miss Ardean Van Arendonk of 
^allkll l . N. Y.; the George Berkoff. 
J.*.. Dutch prize. $25. to Abraham Pott 
of Holland: the Dan C. Stekete-o prize 
In Bible. $25, to Harriet Lucile Hene-
veld of Holland; second prize, Henry 
Eovcnkcrk of Muskegon; the Vander 
Wcrp prize for highest standing In 
oral and wrlUon b'iglUh. $20 00. to 
Harriet Lucile Heneveld of Holland; 
tho Almon T. Godfrey prize In 
chcmlstry. $25. to Jacob Dew of Hud-
Lonville; the Jacob Palsena Memorial 
prize for highest average In Biblical 
Instruction to Gordella Gertrude 
K'elnhekf-el of Holland; the TIcnry 
Ecsch "C" class prize In English, $15. 
to Irene Knoll of Holland; second 
prize. $10. to Minnie Brunlx of New-
crU. N. Y.. the Southland gold medal, 
for highest standard of all-around 
scholarship, character and useful-
ness. to E!sa Lillian Schmld of Hol-
land. and the sliver medal to Anna 
Antcnla Kocman. Holland: the John 
Broek memorial award. $25. for most 
exemplary service rendered to Hope 
College, to Bruno Bruns of Meservey, 
la., the J. Ackermann Coles debating 
prize to John Mulder. Howard Sluy-
ter. Jay Wabeke. William Tuttle, 
Kenneth Hylnk Henry Burggraff; 
the Coopersvllle Men's Adult Bible 
class prize. $25. to Lois Catherine 
Huzz of Chicago, for highest stand-
ing In Biblical Instruction In sopho-
more and freshman classes. 
To the already large amount of 
honors bestowed on the Hope College 
Girls Glee Club, has been added an-
other and greater. Harry Harrison, 
president of the Chicago bureau of 
the Redpath Summer Chautauqua, 
has been communicating with Prof. 
John B. Nykerk, and a complete con-
tract has been arranged and drawn 
up for the summer of 1928. Although 
It has not as yet been signed It Is 
probable that the Glee Club will 
a^aln have an opportunity to travel. 
The Girls Glee Club, under the di-
rection of the widely known, Mrs. 
Fenton, has staged numerous con-
ccrt tours In recent years and Its 
work hay been heard and praised by 
largo audiences wherever It appear-
ed. Last winter the girls toured to 
Washington, giving concerts nearly 
every day of the trip to packed 
houses. The trip ended with a suc-
cessful concert In Washington where 
the girls posed for a photo with 
President Coolldge. So much praise 
has been given to them for their hard 
work and success, that it seems futile 
to add more, but one thing Is cer-
tain. they can't be beaten as was 
shown at the state contest where they 
placed first. 
through graduation, but there are 
The club has lost many members 
always new singers coming on and 
developing and with the capable Mrs. 
Penton an director, we can feel as-
sured of a club this equally as good 
as last year. If they sing In the 
Chautauqua this year, the returns 
will assure them of a concert trip 
much better than any previous one. 
((<ontiD..ea rrum I at trngv) 
nanclcrn say she is capable of settl-
ing. 
Professor Hager found the Nether-
lands very picturesque. But i s he 
viewed this home-land of his ancest-
ors .he felt that language was the 
only comomn tie existing between 
him and the race. "Burgen" were 
found to be inhabited by people who 
dressed in the peculiar Dutch cost-
ume. Dutchmen were found to have 
difficulty in keeping their bearings in 
trousers which seem to be a freak 
cross between golf knickers and Ox-
ford bags. 
Welcome Hope Students 
Three Fine Men as Barbers 
FORTNEY REAR OF OLL1ES 
t 
Welcome Students! 
You're Always Welcome 
—At— 
COTA'S DRUG STORE 
54 East 8th St. 
f 
i 
Students! Here is Your Barber Shop 
Freshmen Try Us 
Tavern Barber Shop 
Beauty Parlor in Connection. 
Welcome to Hope 
The Lacpy Studio welcomes all students of 
Hope to our city. 
W e have long been recognized as The Stu-
dents Studio. 
Present location 20 yrs. Come in and Sec Us. 
COLLEGE IS INCLUDED 
IN EASTERNER'S BEQUEST 
Word received from the east an-
nounces that Hope college has been 
Included In the will of the late Rev. 
Dr Harry Du Bols Mulford of Claver-
ack. New York. The will has been 
probated In Surrogate Court and the 
executor Is DuBols Beale of Scars-
dale. 
Dr. Mulford was once offered the 
presidency of the local college. Twelve 
ethers figure In the bequests. Union 
fCollege being given an endowment 
fund of $500. The part of the will 
concerning Hope College Is here stat-
ed: 
After these bequests are cared for 
the will provides that the remainder 
of his estate be divided Into twenty 
parte, one of these to go to Mrs. Su-
sanah McKlnstry Gray, of Hudson, 
and 12 parts to Hope college, an In-
stitution of the Reformed church in 
A me: lea, located a t Holland, Mich .. 
'In recognition of the honor once 
conferred, offering me the Precldency 
cf said college." The income of these 
twelve parts or shares, is to be used 
for increasing the pay of the regular-
ly employed Instructors of college." 
are strengthened by the addition of 
Miss Barkema to the college f icul ty . 
New English Professor 
Rev. Edwin Paul McLean, son of 
C. M. McLean of Holland, has ac-
cepted a position as an assiclate pro-
fessor In the English and rhetoric de-
partment at Hope college. McLean 
is a graduate of Hope college, of 
the New Brunswick Theological sem-
inary and now is working for his 
Ph. D. degree at the University of 
Chicago. 
He served for a time as director 
of religious education and associate 
pastor of old Pirst church of Brook-
lyn and also served as director of 
boys' work in various Y. M. C. A. 
summer schools and deucatlonal con-
ferences. 
Miss De Pree Returns 
Along with these changes, Hope 
students will be glad to welcome 
back Mlas De Pree as librarian. Miss 
M. J. Ross, who acted as librarian 
during Miss De Pree's absence will 
again teach in the English and His-
tory departments. Experience In 
both these fields qualifies Miss Rom 
for this position. 
Swan and Sheaffer Fountain Pens 
Always Satisfy. 
Trussell 
Genuine one piece Solid Cowhide 
NOTE BOOKS 
PARPO and FIBRE 
Laundry Cases 
Collegiate Dictionary 
Recommended by your Professors 
IrMT 
College Book Store 
Where quality, service and courtesy prevai l" 
HOILAND THEATRE i M / y 
Rod Larocque and Phyllis Haver in Sep t . 21 
"The Fighting Eagle" 
Added Comedy and Latest News 
Thusdayand Friday, Sept. 22 and 23 
Lon Chaney in 
C o d s - e r i r " 
Added Comedy and Latest News.' 
SATURDAY. SEPT. 24-MATINEE AND EVENING 
I R E N E R I C H In 
"THE DESIRED W O M A \ " 
Added Comedy nnd News also VAUDEVILLE 
MONDAY, SEPT. 26-EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION 
BIG COUNTRY STORE NIGHT 
—also— 
"The Wrong Mr. Right" 
Added Comedy and News 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 26 WEDNESDAY, SEPT 27 
Laura La Plante in 
"SILK STOCKINGS" 
Added Comedy and News. 
STRAND THEATRE WEDS;P,, ™ ™
s 
"LIGHTNING" added Comedy and News 
F r i d a y Sept. 23-24 Saturday 
Hoot Gibson in " P A I N T E D P O N I E S " 
Added Comedy and Serial 
Monday Sept. 26-27 Tuesday 
TOM MIX IN 
"The Outlaw of Red River'9 
Added COMEDY and NEWS. 
Wednesday Sept. 28-29 Thursday 
Renee Adoree In "BACK TO GOD'S COUNTRY" 
Added Comedy and Newt 
^age Eight THE ANCHOR 
We want to spill a little Printers Ink right here to welcome all the new students of Hope College to our 
store of friendly service, and we want all the upper classmen to renew acquaintances. Drop in and say 
Hello! 
N at !c e tor Freshmen Only! 
Why not stop in and get acquainted with us before you will be compelled to pay us a visit. Remember 
Facts prove that the college men are the best dressed men of today, and we dress the college men of Hope. 
J. J. RUTGERS CO., The Collegiate Stare 
1 9 W e s t S t . 
The Chocolate Shop 
For light lunches, Ice Cream and Confections 
NEW STUDENTS 
THE ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE 
Welcomes You. See our New Fall Shoes 
We re glad you're back. Come in and see us. 
DICK—The Shoe Doctor 
ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL, 13 Easl 8th St. 
1 
THE COLONIAL BARBER SHOP | 
Wishes success to the new and old 
s tudents of Hope. 
W e h a v e a B e a u t y P a r l o r 
Call 2071 for Appointment. 
ARNOLD'S 
Welcomes the New and Old Students 
of Hope. 
We have (he Mary Lee Candies 
GERRIT ELENBAAS 
Our Barber Fr iend now Represen t s 
N e w Y o r k L i f e I n s u r a n c e C o . 
See him for particular! 
Dial 2790 200 W. 14th St. 
£^4 
Have a Malted Milk 
- A t -
J A C K BLUE'S 
Ideal Lunches that reach the spot. 
CANDY ICE CREAM CIGARS 
HOLLAND PRINTING COMPANY 
has a statewide reputation as makers of Fine 
Programs, Invitations and Stationery for 
School and College Societies. We can serve 
you better than the traveling salesmen, who 
promise much but usually fall far short in 
actual delivery. 
Holland Print ing Company, Z10 College Avenue, Hol land, Mich. 
I 
Freshmen and Upper Class Men 
You will find a cordial welcome at our store. " 
HENRY M A A T M A N FRED. H. V A N LENTE 
Prep. '12 Hope '22 
B. & M. SHOE STORE Warm Friend Tivem 
College Opening Special 
Free With Every $2.00 Purchase 




NOW you can have a Corona with a beautiful, durable Duco finish 
in your own favorite color. 
There are six attractive colors to chose 
from — maroon, scarlet, green, blue, 
lavender, cream color. 
Choose your Corona to harmonize 
with the color scheme of your room or 
writing desk. Come in today and see 
these beautiful new models. Old ma-
chines taken in trade. Easy terms. 
FRIS 
Loose-leaf Note Books 
One piece leather note books, in black or brown leather, any size 
\ 
Collegiate Dictionary V 
The dictionary recommended by College authorities. Thin paper editions $5.009 $6.00 or $7.50. 
10 per cent-discount first week of College opening. 
Fountian Pen Headquarters of Western Michigan 
I ^ 
The largest display of fountain pens. Parker, Sheaffer, Moores, Waterman and Wahl Pens. AU 
our pens are guaranteed. $1.00 credit for your old penyregardless of age its in toward any pen 
$5.00 or over. 
BOOK STORE 
30 W. 8th Street Phone b749 
